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Volume 58 
'The world is a perpetual carica- 
ture of itself; at every moment 
it is the mockery and the contra- 
^jgg tJt diction of what it is pretending 
—George Santayana 
Worcester, Massachusetts. Wednesday. January 17. 1%8 Number Zl 
TECH NEWS STAFF 
ELECTED FOR 1968 
Joel Greene was elected Editor- 
Mo-Chief of the Tech Newt at the 
| annual   Mali   election*   held    last 
I IUIIM1.I\     Ml editorial  and  husi 
ne» positions  were  filled   at   the 
Ielection,  the  new editors to serve 
for one year beginning with the 
next issue of the  Tech Newt. 
Joel is a Chcmistrv niajoi froin 
Northboro, Mass. He is Treasurer 
of Theta Chi Fraternity and is 
Secretary of Pi Delta h.psilnn. The 
past year, Joel has field the poll 
lion of Managing Editor mi the 
Newt. 
The new Managing Editor is 
Boh Reidy. Bob, a junior Mgt, 
Engineer, is from Danbury, Conn. 
He is a brother in l'hi Kappa 
[ Iheta. He served last year as 
Make up Kditor. He's also a J. IV 
Program Committee Chairman 
and a member of the Vanity Coll 
I Team. 
Art Katsaros, a Junior Chemical 
Engineer from Massapequa Park, 
New York, tomes to the |K)st of 
NeWI EditOI after se-iving for a 
vear as Make-up Kditor of the 
Tech Newt. In addition to his 
■filiation with the paper, Art, a 
brother ill Sig Kp, is a letterman 
in baseball, and m.in.igei of the 
football team He is also a mem 
lier of the A IC H.K., a Junior 
I'riini Committee chairman, and 
in honor student. 
["he Feature Edlton are Gem 
Axelrod and Sandy Malcolm 
Geny makes his home in New 
Haven. Conn. He is a brother in 
AK.l'i where be has recently been 
appointed social chairman, Sandy 
hails from Warwick, R.I. anil is a 
brother in S U He is the chein 
istry representative on the acfaool 
"Academic Committee." Gem 
and Sand) have been writing lor 
the liih Newt dnce freshman yeai 
and    weie   appointed    as   Ki-.ituit- 
Editon in September. 
Mirk Simpvm and Kris Nelson 
wen elected s^nis Editors. Mark 
Simpson is a junior Chemical 
Engineer bom Niagara Falls, New 
York     Hi    is   a    mcmhei    <>l    I'lii 
Kappa Theta Fraternity and has 
In in elected CO-Captain of next 
year's tbotball train He is a mini 
bei   ol    l,m   Beta   Pi,  Chemical 
Honor Society and the l.icinssc 
Ham   I..IM   M.II   In- lerved  U  a 
junioi editor in the SJKII ts de- 
partment, kiis N'c-lvm is a junioi 
Meibaiiii.il Engineer from North 
Milc-boro,  Mass.   He  is a  mcinhc t 
of Sigma flu Kpsilou Fraternity. 
Kris is active in school .utilities 
as he has played inidfieldei on the 
Lacroise team hu  two years ami 
was   a    asCCer   Compel    his    snpho 
more   year.   He   is  currently   I'm 
gram  Chairman   foi   the   [unloi 
(Com. on p. I. col. 5) 
Graduation 
Program 
Announced 
Ml. Broad, Diiec tor ol Dew I 
opmeni   toi   Worcesiei     lech,   an 
nounced whai is to be the tents 
rive    schedule   for   "Commence 
mem I'lt.H." Mr. Broad pointed 
mil tWO land m.uks which will be 
sci by tins sens graduation. The 
occasion will mark the first in 
deoi commencemeni on tin  VVP1 
c.iinpus since'   I«»17     Ibis will   pci 
inn   the   choice   ol    the   clav,   Sun 
<la\. instead of the usual  liidav 
I he    festivities   will    begin   on 
Saturday, |une n. with R() I.e. 
Commiisioning in Alden Memorial 
at 1:00 p.m. Ibis will be followed 
hv    the   Sinioi    Dinnei    Dance   be 
ginning 7:00 pjn. ai the ^.inkc«- 
Drummei inn 
< )n Sunday, |une B, procession 
will form ai 9:80 a.m. in from ol 
Bus n  iiaii  iin  iiu   Baccalaui 
eate   Scivicc   lo   be   held   at    10:00 
a in   in  Alden.   Immediately foi 
lowing    will    be    the    (.oimuenie 
mem Rehearsal In tha Senion in 
Harrington Auditorium Aftet the 
buffet luncheon, lenion will form 
hu the graduation procession at 
2:00 pin Students forming In 
Mdrn Memorial, (acuity In Mot 
gan Lounge, and Vll's in Danieli 
Lounge will emerge and Ble to 
Harrington   Auditorium    \t  2:80 
Art Katsaros 
News Editor 
Sandy Malcolm, Gerry Axelrod 
Feature Editors 
Noted Poet, Lecturer 
To Speak At Tech 
Ann  Sexton, a  noted  poel  and 
Writer,   will    speak   ai     I Inn Sclav's 
Assembly     I in-   Assembly   will  be 
held in   I In- (.onion Library Con 
leictue    Room    instead   ol    Alden 
Memorial. 
Anne Sexton was bom m New 
ton, M.issachuseiis in l«l'^8 and 
guvs     up    in    Wclleslev     She    al 
tended local schools, has lived in 
Baltimore and San Francisco, and 
has summered often on the- Cape. 
in Gloucester, and in Maine 
Writing has been In i main in 
Hirst anil her | minis base ap 
peered in many magaxinei Indud 
•■■K The New Yorker, Harper's, 
Hudton Review, Yale Review, 
Partiten Review, Nation, Saturday 
Review, Poetry, Sewnue Review, 
and Encounter, she held the 
Robin liost Fellowship ai Bie.nl 
lo.11  and  was a Siholai   with   Rail 
ibiles New Independent Study 
from 1901 68. she was awarded 
the IHSI traveling fellowship of 
the American Academy ol Arts and 
Letters (1968-04), a gram ban 
the Ford Foundation in I%I ii.r> 
(hu   residence  with   the  Charles 
PlayhoUM In  Boston), and in  I960 
was awarded the fust literary maga 
pin   Commencemeni   will   ini-.ui 
followed   by   a    leieptiou    for   all 
on the Quadrangle, 
/ine navel grant under the aus 
pices ol The Congress lot Cul- 
tural Freedom, in i ■»(>'. she was 
elected a Fellow of The Royal So- 
ciety of Literature in London. 
Mrs Sexton's lirst hook, TO 
BEDLAM AND PART WAY 
HICK, was published in I960, 
ami her second. AI I MY 
PRETTY ONES, in 1961, Both 
were acclaimed by the critics, and 
established Mrs. Sexton as one of 
the outstanding American (Kiets. 
He.    SELECTED   POEMS   was 
published in 1964 by the Oxford 
University Press in London and 
was a Poetry Book Society recoin 
ineiidation 
Mrs. Anne Sexton 
COEDS WILL HIGHLIGHT 
CHEERLEAD1NG SQUAD 
Adding to the spectacle of Tech'i the addition ol two to five more 
lusi  basketball g    In the new guis on the squad, 
Harrington    Auditorium   will   be        I be girls, from Beckei  lr. Col 
ilie     addition   ol   several   gills   on legr  and    \ 1111.1   Maria,   will   In-  si 
iin   i ii< iii lading  siaii    iius c-x lected by the present cheerlead 
pri in.  |usi  recently  approved ing iquad ami Dean Brown, the 
ii\ Prcaideni smike, will run in faculty advlsei   Thus for,  none 
Itlally   on   a    two    gill    trI.II    basis have   been   ihosen,   but   they   will 
and.   il    suiiessliil.   will   allow   lot be- selected  eiihei  the  week  before 
Kns Nelson, Mark Simpson 
Sports Editors 
Lenny Polizzotto 
Copy Editor 
T
*n Sampson,  Bill Hakkinen 
Tony Toscsno.Greg Enz 
Make-up Editors 
Carl Krasnor 
Photography Editor 
Ken Kopka 
Business Manager 
Dick Audi- 
Advertising Manager 
or just aftei siuiesiei break. I'ics 
cut plans i.ill fol ihe unveiling 
of the- new cheeileadeis al the 
W.P.I, vs. Bran Institute game ai 
home on February Hi. 
Ihe  (beiileading  siptad  sought 
permission to undertake this pro 
gram last year. Il was however 
vetoed by the administration. I his 
yai ihe stall continued efforts 
with renewed vigor and. through 
then  uigiiigs and those of Student 
Government Presideni Bob Wbog, 
President Storke okayed the pro 
gram 
Co-Captain Steve Udell, when 
asked why he thoughl this i ndei 
taking was desirable replied. "I In 
Stniad will now be able- to do more 
as fai as (beers go." Chccilc.iilci 
Pete Rado added. "|the girls] will 
add to the- coloi of (heeling and 
lo   the   atmosphere   ol    the    ball 
game" 
\i   picseiil.   then   an-   plans foi 
guls lo participate on the fresh 
man     (heeling     squad      However. 
there aren't  enough Tech  fresh 
men who have shown their desire 
lo  be  ehccileaders  to eompiise  a 
stall      MI    Interested    students 
should Ionian Steve I'dell at 
A.K.I'i or Steve Bernaeki at Phi 
SiK 
'Ihe male- cheering squad con 
MSIS ol: Cc*Cepmln Steve Ber 
M.II 11. Ccrry Kahn, Neil Modes, 
Dave  Poulliot,  and   (ohn  Sin a 
^Jne ^Jech V/* ew6 
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BERT GUNTER 
Editor-in-Chief 
Managing Ediior jo«-i Greene 
News  Ediior   Frrd   White 
Features Ediior Gerry Axelrod, Sandy  Malcolm 
Copy  Ediior Philip Ka/emersky 
AMI. Copy  Ediior Ron  jodoin 
Make-up Editor*    Vic Calahreita, 
Robert Reidy, Arthur Katsaros 
Sports Editors   Robert T. Pleinrs, Neil W. Ourkee 
Business Manager  Ray Racine 
Advertising Manager       John Merrill 
Circulation Manager        Lee M. Gates 
Assistant Circulation Manager  Paul F. Slasko 
Photography Ediior Ed Harper 
Faculty Adviser    |)r. Jama Wightman 
Junior   Editors: Gregory  En/,  Kris  Nelson,   I hoinas Seniprcboii. 
Mark Simpson. 
Staff:   Bernard   Dodge,   Vln   Cenereux,   James   Hannoosh,   Ed 
Harper,    Chuck    Malecky,    Roger   Miles.   Gary    (Vllara, 
Roger  Hhelps, l.en   Poli/otto. Roger  I'ikor, Waricn   Rein, 
John Sexton, Richard Scbol/. Ed  Sherman,  Ray Spalding. 
Tony Tosrano. 
The TECH NEWS of Worcester Polytechnic Institute is pub 
lished   weekly  during  the  academic  year, except  during  college 
vacations.   Editorial  and   business offices are   located   in   Daniels 
Hall, West Campus. Second class postage paid at Worcester, Mass. 
Subscription  rates, $1.00 per school year; single copies  15 cents. 
Make all checks payable to Business Manager. 
No unsigned letten will be printed. However, names 
will be held by request. 
AT RANDOM 
What Bugs Me 
Your negligence in your responsibihies to your school 
is nothing, however, compared to the outright avoid- 
ance of your obligations to society. In this respect, alas, 
you are no different from the middle class from whose 
womb you spring. Like your predecessors you are in- 
lecied with the poisonous philosophy of materialism— 
the philosophy which  values the almighty dollar above 
Their Place 
In The Sun 
by Ritchie Barnes 
Contrary  to   popular belief *, 
village isn't the only piace     * 
come from. Some come from 4! 
mecca   ol   summertime 
"the Hamptons." 
A couple of years ago 4 boyjj, 
Little  Lord  Kauntleroy ties" % 
laded  a   club   called  "the Ban. 
I   look  it by  storm. They u^ 
ScUtvuaU 
Write Us, Sometime 
A newspaper is a many-sided means ol informal ion. 
Not only does it report facts, it also presents informed 
opinion, advertises, and announces current events. A 
college newspaper, in addition, can serve an additional 
purpose: it can provide an open forum for debate and 
criticism. Through letters to the editor, any student may 
examine publicly any problem, criticize any institution, 
or defend any point of view. In short, the "letters" set 
tion can be an open column for communication read by 
students,  administration,  and  faculty  alike. 
Unfortunately, this opportunity is being largely ig- 
nored by the student populace. This is a mistake, lor ii 
is a service which can be valuably used. Any signed letter 
which is not obscene will be printed; names will be with 
held by request. There is no requirement for a fixed 
form of the letter or any restriction on content. It may 
say anything it likes anyway it likes within the bounds ol 
good taste. 
The letters to the editor are a worthwhile means ol 
speaking out on the issues. You should not hesitate to 
write them. 
ONE LAST WORD 
The publication of a newspaper represents a con- 
certed effort on the part of a lot of people who are some- 
times ignored. We, the senior editors of 1967 Tech New 
would like to acknowledge the debt we owe. To the 
typists from Becker who prepare our copy, to the re- 
porters who get the stories but don't see their name in 
print, and to the very excellent printers down at the 
College Press who sweat with us to get out their very 
fine printing, we give our sincere thanks. 
Finally, as editor, I would like to thank all those whose 
cooperation and hard work helped me to get the paper 
out with the less-than-dcsirablc expertise with which I 
took this job. It has been a pleasure and an honor work- 
ing with you. 
B. G. 
Ccttcrs... 
Fraternities Create Apathy 
the Almighty,  that  which  would  sacrifice  humanity  to "l(l "oul music, pushed it trm,^ 
(old metal. You do not view yourself as a part of man- ■ Ui\ "•'"'""»"«• organ, and p* 
kind with the pride of being a man and the duties attend- „""„,,       *"""'  "' ,he r"H 
ing thai manhood. Rather, you are all cogs in some co- There is no doubt .hat D* 
lossal  machine  which  grinds  inexorably onward,  heed- Dinelli   is one of  die stron 
less of direction and devoid of purpose. As part of this fastest, and most talented dn» 
machine, you are each engaged in a feverish "getting and mers in  rotk  today. Before i 
spending," of  both  material  things and  material  pleas- J""u<l   ll"'  Rtucats- he used k 
vi    .   1 .1 1    • work   at    the    Melrobolr   CM. ;. 111 cs.  Not  for  you  the quid  moment  ol  inner content-     v     ..   . ...      .    /      ,a''« 
1  . /      1 1 1 11 11 1 New N.ork City, the home of dn» plat 10..   (unless you can be turned on. like all good ma-    mers |ike Gene Krupa and 2 
chines, by pushing some convenient  button or swallow- Nelson, helix was at SyracuseU* 
ing some promising pill) . Not for you some purposeful versity   for a   year,  grew dii 
activity to help someone besides yourself.   Not  for you chanted with college, and deaden 
the consciousness of the human community in which "' ,ry l,li"R a i)r,»(t'«'<>'>ai mm, 
you reside. «ian for a year Eddie Brigsdi 
/-».■■ , 11 , 1 '" "" w,,h r<n* fvcrv once in 1 On this campus, the symptoms are all loo abundant.     while   wheM    Fl.ljx   wa5  p, 
I here are no active political groups (even in an election with bis brother in a group 
year!) , there arc no voluntary schoolwide tutorial groups, Eseniually, helix, Eddie, and Dine 
there are no groups of peaceniks 01 hawks. Everywhere. "■'•' together. Gene Cornish filled 
there is no thought—no responsibility. "What?—I help 
someone else; I join a group involved in the realities of 
our living? Nonsense. I am .111 engineer—I have no re- 
sponsibilities." And how vigorously you avoid confron- 
tation! Whether ii be the confrontation ol another person 
as a person (which is lost in the boo/e and noise of the 
Saturday night until she is not even a woman anymore) , 
or the confrontation ol yourselves. Everyone hides up 
here, and nowhere is conscience or consciousness to be 
found. 
1 guitar and they had arrived 
Just about all the songs on theii 
lust album were the same, hare 
driving songs relying heavily on 
a strong organ and drums. Then 
second album was a little moti 
sophisticated. Their harmoaie 
bad improved and their arrange 
ments were mote intricate. This 
third album was a further imprcm 
men) over the second. Also. no» 
Gene uses ibc* bass on some sonp 
instead of guitar, which free. 
Felix, 
While the Rascals kept beam 
ing more refined, the teeny boppr 
looked around for an other lose1 
driving group. I he Vagrants wen 
popular but never really made I 
record wise. They released Respt 
What  makes this so distressing is that even  this lack 
ol action (especially this lack ol action)  has enormous 
consequences.  Tor America is a nation in crisis. The 
world is in crisis. No longer can we allow the question of 
how  to  live  to remain  unanswered;   no longer can  we 
answer it  (as. unfortunately, in Viet Nam) with bullets 
and violence. No longer can we exist co/ily in our own 
small worlds and expect out  sanctuary to remain invio-    but a couple of weeks later AriJ 
late,  for the engineer is the link  between the abstract     ' '■mklin ,li'1  ,""' aml s,olc *# 
,....,..1..,,;.;..,.   .,1   .1.. J     1 ■• • .•     thunder.    I lie   I iitnlln   hudee It 
complexites ol   the   pure  sciences  and  the  realities  of     I(,,.;|s((| ..Vou R       NI(. H*n|pt 
human relationships.   I he bridge that is built is not an On" but a. about ball tb.speedol 
exercise in structural principles—it is an application ol the Supreme* and New York hid 
these   prim iples  to  reality:   that   bridge  will  each  day '"ell another "early Young Rat 
carry [0,000 people; that bridge may be criticized as 1111- call" group. 
necessaiN or lauded as indispensable; that bridge will be Wi,h   ,l,<'1  ?ef.Uw ,""' .fT 
l
'
lli
" '•>: •' •''«—' "-";- thousand human histories   5*  ^'T^l"^ 
converging lor a moment in tune to shape steel and con- „<•* record is alright up until th. 
crete. Ibis is the realm ol the engineer—the applica- last SO seconds. The drum rollani 
tion of abstract principles to hard realities. He, above all whistling add nothing to the** 
men. must be aware ol his responsibilities, for he. among 
all men. helps shape human destiny. 
Twenty-five hundred years ago. Socrates said. "The 
unexamined life is not worth living." Hut ii can be said 
equally that the irresponsible life is a hazardous living. 
Hazardous. I add quickly, not only to the individual who 
lives it, but to the lives of all. Responsibility has been 
shirked too long here. Commitment has been short- 
circuited far too many years. The engineers and scientists 
who graduate from this school—you and I—must gain 
this awareness and must act with this commitment. For 
our failure to do so mirrors not only the failure of our 
education (for education is not the acquisition ol specific 
skills, but the development of the critical facility for in- 
dependent judgment) . but presages the disintegration of 
cither   musically  or  for effect. 
For all their short comings I 
can't be denied that they are ost 
ol the most exciting groups alive 
'f you get a chance, go see dies 
(watch  Dino in  particular). 
Entertainment 
This Weekend 
|.nnes Cotton   Blues  Band 
(.lub   17 
17 Palmer St., Cambridge 
[ohn Mayall and the 
Blues Breakers 
To the Editor: 
Even though  I am a supposedly 
naive freshman, 1 have lot tool 
some definite ideas about Tech 
and its students, hirst of all I agree 
with yotir evaluation of student 
attitude (Tech Niws, At Random, 
Jan. 10) and can notice it prob- 
ably  because   I   am   new  10  Tech 
and came from a school winch the 
students respected. I have discussed 
extensively about the things that 
are wrong with Worcester lech 
with a number of my fellow stu- 
dents. In fact I found that only 
I in 80 actually liked it here, but 
everyone agreed that the school 
((ami. on p. I, col. I) 
our society. Ultimately, there can be no magic cure.   The    l'^<l'"lelic Supermarket 
cure, like all others, lies within. II we do not make the 
effort—here and now—to find the purpose our parents 
never  gained,   then   we  condemn   our  children   to  the 
terrors ol a world devoid ol decency and love. 
<lommonwealth A»e. 
I he  I'hluph 
I he Catacombs 
Boylston St.. Boston 
FUTURE EVENTS 
Many years ago. a minister stood before his congrega- Jack Benny—Guest Violinist 
tion and began a sermon about responsibility. His words ui,h I be Boston Symphony 
became immortal.   I hey state, far more eloquently than Orchestra 
I ever could "what bugs me." They also summarize, far l"!"T? V „,      „ „d 
better than I ever could, win I have written as I have for ™l c':a,a«!m»T 
(Coin, on ,,. 7. col. 5) January 27. 28 
tetters... 
FRATERNITIES- 
(Coin, from p. 2. col. 2) 
would not change, and they would 
not bother to try. From what I see. 
the majority of the school is apa- 
thetic and from what you say, it's 
obviously been this way for some 
lime. Th« question is, why do we 
have this feeling, and how do we 
change it 1 fotl fraternities are 
the cause. 
At Worcester, little has been 
said for the case against fraterni 
ties. Freshmen come in and are 
immedialely indoctrinated into the 
fraternity system; everyone goes 
along  with   the  crowd  and   joins 
TECH   NEWS Page Three 
F R /  E N D L y 
ICE CREAM SHOP 
101 Highland Street 
ECK  BROTHERS 
TEXACO  STATION 
77 Highland Street 
Worcester Massachusetts 
one, for there is really no alterna- 
tive. Little do ihey know thai after 
a year of frat life they will realize 
how fraternities hurt lech, but 
by then they love the house and 
its pleasures, and don't care about 
the  school.    loo  bad   the  motto. 
"Alma Mater First"  for Alma 
Mater, isn't deeply rooted in 
brothers' mind. Unfortunately stu- 
dents use their energy to improve 
each individual house rather than 
the school as a whole. If by chance 
they do something that supcrfi 
(ially seems to help the school, 
most likely it is just to get fra- 
ternity points in their blood 
thirsty fight for the genera] ex- 
cellent e award, which in turn just 
tears the school apart. It is un- 
fortunate then, Inn I see little 
hope in the idea that the student 
body will pull iltelf out of the 
hole and gel off its "fat rear." We 
will have to be dragged. Apathy 
is imbedded loo deep, it's a traeli 
lion. Hence if this school is to get 
betur and be Interesting, die 
people in power will have lo do 
■ he   (hanging. 
If   Worcester    lech   wanted   10 
change,  the only  way  is  lo  limit 
the number of students in fra 
ternities to below 50% of the stu- 
dent body, preferably to some 
where around 80%. This could 
be done by telling the 1FC thai 
next year only the top 5 houses. 
H holastically. could continue to 
operate, ["he institute could also 
stale that they would buy the rest 
of the houses, and use them as 
dorms. This plan would gel the 
campus leaders anil the majority 
of the Student! OUI Of the fratern- 
ity system. Heine ihev would have 
to focus their efforts to improving 
the school. My only hope is that 
fraternity leaders see what ihev 
are doing to Tech, are maiure 
enough to admit it. and care 
enough to do something about it. 
The administration • < >u i<i also 
glow up and help the situation. 
In the realms of curriculum and 
parietal hours; we have seen some, 
though   small.  Improvements,   n 
they i an only extend a liberal 
view lo ROTC and other phases 
of college life, then we can truly 
SB) thai this school is improving 
II might then attract not only the 
intelligent, inn aim men who like 
i In ii s< hool enough to prevent it 
from becoming "holing and ster- 
ile™ as it  is now. 
RAI I'll B. Sl'KHHY.   11. 
IS TECH A 
DEAD CAMPUS? 
lo the Editor: 
1 am a lowly, ignorant Ircshman 
who has just read your letter in 
the Tech News." I am glad to see 
that (here is one guy in this school 
that has some feeling for this plate, 
for life, and the welfare for the 
guvs in this school. 
I am i snuggling freshman who 
works his rear-end oil and is just 
gelling by, but loves this plate and 
would like lo stay. During my 
three  months  here.  1   have  made 
certain  observation   which   have 
made me happy but also disconso- 
late, 
From what 1 can sec is that tins 
place is half lull ol while sink fags 
who don't give a damn tboul any- 
thing except their CJ. P. A.Y But 
there are definitely a few sharp 
guys who make this campus and 
add dynamism tO ibis dead cam 
pus 
But my observation is this! You 
have to be a  pietly good student 
.How.to 
interview. 
130 companies 
in half an hour. 
Talk to the man from General Electric. He repre- 
sents 130 separate GE "companies" that deal in 
everything from space research to electric tooth- 
brushes. We call them product departments. Each 
one is autonomous with its own management and 
business objectives. That's why a job at General 
Electric offers the kind of immediate responsibil- 
ity you might expect to find only in a small busi- 
ness. Right from the start you get a chance to 
demonstrate your initiative and individual capa- 
bilities. And the more you show us, the faster you 
will move ahead. As you do, you'll find that you 
don't necessarily have to spend a lifetime working 
on the same job in the same place. We have opera- 
tions all over the world. Chances are you'll get to 
try your hand at more than one of them. Our inter- 
viewer will be on campus soon. If you're wondering 
whether it's possible to find challenging work in big 
business, please arrange to see him. He speaks for 
130 "companies." 
GENERAL^ ELECTRIC 
An equal opportunity employer 
to go here and most students ac- 
cepted are these white-sock fags 
who have the good marks but that 
is it. And those who have this drive 
and dynamism for a more inter- 
esting life are the ones that have 
to study all the time, just to re- 
main here, and they cannot really 
get out into the activity depart 
inenl lo pull this school out of the 
apathy it is now in and make it 
into as good a campus as it could 
be. I myself came from a good high 
school on Long Island where the 
kids were dynamic, and 1 really 
mean it in the sense of the word. 
Our activities were great in all 
phases, in school and out. We were 
unified and had a great high 
school. This is unseen up here. I 
hale to raged hack on high school, 
but 1 must say I ihoughl il would 
be belter al college. 
I must say from the guys I have 
met. in all the houses, in all the 
c lasses, the potential is there but in 
my opinion, because of the work 
load and the difficulty, ihey can 
not panic ipate. Bui what can you 
do? That is the way it is at an en- 
giueei i in; si hool; or is it? 
1 think a great part of il is due 
lo the lack of student union. 1 
think the lack ol I lie unity on the 
hill, I mean in living together, has 
a large pan to do with it. The fra- 
utilities are great; 1 really feel that 
the house I am in is the greatest 
(from the guys thai make this pa- 
pei, half the guys are in my house.) 
But this lends lo split the campus 
even though the school is unified 
in the sense that 'Ml1;;, of the up- 
pen lasimen are in fraternities. 
I ri h doesn't have lhal unity thai 
Assumption or the Cross docs 
(both all Imys schools). But this is 
tin- situation that  lee h is in. 
functions! Particularly social. 
That I. F. Ball thing was terrible. 
Nol so mui Ii the euteitainment ill 
the mush department, but a dull 
noli diversified |i high type dance 
where you gel to shake hands with 
the pies., other people you don't 
even know belong lo the school, 
lo eat cookies, and have no place 
to sit No wondei why everyone 
says thai only the fieshman go to 
this function and the guys fiom 
DS'I . I am nol being deiiogatoiy 
about anyone, but whal certain 
tilings lypify to me. 
But hart again! I would like to 
involve myself in these improve- 
ments bill I Cin'l because of my 
lack ol brtlni, But, I am going to 
ny in the ways I can. 
I.it's tee the rumors come true 
(ConL on p. •>. col, 5) 
HIGHLAND    RX 
PHARMCY 
RIDABLE PRESCRIPTIONS 
140   Hiyh.lnd   Sir..I 
Worcester, Matt. PI 4-0394 
"HARRY'S" 
IMPERIAL  DELICATESSEN 
113  Highlind  St. PI  7-9894 
0WI '.I PRICES WI1H THE 
HIGHEST QUALITY 
H.mhu.yi 24f     Holdoo.  I7f 
Lunchton Sp.ti.li 95ef 
"BUCK MALARKEY- 
BACK MCCARTHY" 
member tag $1.00 
Collegians For McCarthy 
Box 400!i Univ. Sta. 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
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Graduate Study and Research 
in the Field of Materials: 
Graduate research assittantships available for physicists, 
chemists, engineers in outstanding research group. Stipend— 
$2880/12 months (half time) plus dependency allowances 
and remission of tuition and fees. Post doctoral positions and 
fellowships alto available. For information and applications, 
write to: 
Director 
Materials Research Laboratory 
The Pennsylvania State University 
1-112 Research Building 
University Park, Pa. 16802 
There will be an 
OPEN   MEETING 
of the 
WORCESTER TECH STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 12 AT 
7:30 P.M. 
IN THE CONFERENCE ROOM 
located on the Third Floor 
Gordon Library 
Some say we specialize in power... 
power for propulsion ... power for 
auxiliary systems... power for aircraft, 
missiles and space vehicles... power for 
marine and industrial applications... 
t 
■ 
... they're right, 
And wrong. 
It might be said, instead, that we specialize in people, for 
we believe that people are a most 
important reason for our company's success. We act 
on that belief. 
We select our engineers and scientists carefully. Motivate 
them well. Give them the equipment and facilities only a 
leader can provide. Offer them company-paid, 
graduate-education opportunities. Encourage them to push 
into fields that have not been explored before. Keep them 
reaching for a little bit more responsibility than they can 
manage. Reward them well when they do manage it. 
you could be one of the reasons for Pratt & Whitney Aircraft's 
success ... if you have a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in: 
MECHANICAL . AERONAUTICAL .  ELECTRICAL 
• CHEMICAL •  CIVIL • MARINE .  INDUSTRIAL 
ENGINEERING . PHYSICS . CHEMISTRY . METALLURGY 
• CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS • STATISTICS 
• COMPUTER SCIENCE . ENGINEERING SCIENCE 
• ENGINEERING MECHANICS. 
And we could be the big reason for your success. Consult 
your college placement officer-or write Mr. William L 
Stoner, Engineering Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, 
East Hartford, Connecticut 06108. 
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft 
CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS EAST HARTFOR0, CONNECTICUT 
DIVISION OF   UNITED AIRCRAFT CORP, 
u 
I F 
A 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
; 
ED/TORS- 
(Com. from p. I, col. 2) 
Prom.   Kris was a Junior ediia 
in   the   Sports   Department : 
year. 
The four newly elected sen» 
Make-up Editors are Greg Lt 
Tom Scmprcbon, Tony Totai 
and Bill Hakkinen. Greg, a junio 
M.E. from Attleboro, Mass, aid 
brother in Sigma Phi Epsilon; 
the varsity soccer manager, 
year he was a Junior Editor i 
the Sports Department. TOB i 
the freshman soccer manager and, 
brother in Sigma Phi Epsilon. ft 
is a junior Clicm. Eng. from Ban? 
Vermont; and previously wai 
Junior Editor in Sports. Ton) 
from East Haven. Conn, and 
brother in Phi Kappa Theta. ft 
is a sophomore in Civil Engineer 
ing and plays vanity Lacro* 
Tony was previously a member a 
the Make-up Staff. Rill is a sopht- 
more Chem, Eng. from Gardnc 
Mass.; and a brother in Phi Kapp 
Theta. He participates in vanr 
football and track, and was l 
member of the Make-up Stall 
The new Copy Editor is Lenr 
Polizzotto. Lenny is a sophonw 
E.E. from Westbury, LI, N.Y.I 
brother in Phi Kappa Thru 
Lenny also is a member of tk 
Vanity Wrestling team, class Pro 
dent, Secretary of the Tech So 
ate, and the band. 
The new Photography Editor: 
Carl Krasnor EE '70 from Sprint 
field, Mass. As a member 
AEPi. Carl acts as house phw 
grapher and has previously tale 
pictures for Tech News. In adA 
lion to his studies he also fini 
time to hold several jobs on a* 
pus and is active in amateur radi 
The new Business Manager I 
Ken Kopka. Ken is a junior Mi 
from Southington, Conn. I> 
year, Ken served as Assistant But 
ness Editor. Ken is the Treasuir 
of Phi Kappa Theta, a 
of the Varsity Golf team, and J 
member of the freshman basked* 
Ad* 
team. 
Dick Aude is the new 
tising Manager. Dick is a jun* 
E.E. from Springfield, Ma* ■ 
a brother in Phi Kappa Th» 
last year, Dick served as As* 
ant Advertising Editor, and h* 
a member on the J.P. P«P* 
committee. 
The newly elected CircuUt*' 
Managers for this year's pap" 
Ron Lewis and Dom ForcelU-* 
is a junior Civil from East » 
ford, Conn. He is a rae»t*^ 
Lambda Chi Alpha where^ 
serves as Assistant Secretary. J 
is also a junior Civil coming 
Plainville, Conn. He *rv« 
Public Relations Coordinator 
Lambda Chi Alpha. Both^ 
have served as Circulation ■ 
ants during the past year 
m 
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"Want a company that 
lets you follow through 
on your own ideas? See 
IBM Feb. 15th or 16th:' 
"I was determined not to take a job where I'd be 
compartmentalized. That's one reason I those IBM," says 
George Lelller. (George, who has his U.S. in Engineering, is 
a Systems Engineering Manager in Marketing.) 
The job itself 
"You start by studying a customer's business even before 
he orders equipment. Then it's up to you to come up 
with a system that solves the customer's problems. 
You stay with it until it's installed and fully operational. 
You guide the customer every step of the way. So 
following through on your own ideas is part of your job." 
5,000 more managers 
"Another thing I like about working here is the chance for 
advancement. For example, IBM has over 5,000 more 
managers today than they had four years ago. And they 
need more every day." 
We'd like to tell you more about the IBM story. We'll be 
interviewing on campus for careers in Marketing, 
Computer Applications, Programming, Research and 
Development, Manufacturing, and Field Engineering. 
Sign up lor an interview at your placement office, 
even if you're headed for graduate school or military 
service. And if you can't make a campus interview, send 
an outline of your interests and educational background 
to IK. Bull, IBM Corporation, 425 Park rrptrTr 
Avenue. New York, New York 10022.                 j ]< 
We're an equal opportunity employer.     L_J I  
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PPG-INDUSTRIES— 
CHEMICAL DIVISION 
(Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company) 
ON  CAMPUS 
Monday,  February   12,   1968 
TO INTERVIEW: 
POSITIONS AVAILABLE 
IN: 
Chemical Engineers 
Mechanical Engineers 
Electrical Engineers 
Industrial Engineers 
Civil Engineers 
Production; Development; Engineering 
Design; Construction; Research; Sales; 
Technical  and General Management. 
LOCATIONS: 
Texas, Ohio, Louisiana, West Virginia and 
Pennsylvania 
—Brochure* on file at Placement Office— 
AN  EQUAL  OPPORTUNITY  EMPLOYER 
NOTICE 
Support I.F.C. 
CANDY   SALE 
Representative in 
Your House Will Be 
Peddling Candy During Finals 
Hughes announces new 
openings on the 
TECHNICAL STAFF. 
1 
J 
1 
Ik. 
1 
1 
iMJaaattflMP 
Assignments exist for Engineers 
graduating in 1967 with B.S., 
M.S. and  Ph.D degrees  in 
ELECTRICAL  ENGINEERING. 
HUGHES-FULLERTON Engineering 
laboratories assignments rango from 
research to hardware development 
and operational support of products 
and systoms in the field. Our current 
activities involve the advanced tech- 
nologies of phased-array frequoncy- 
scanning radar systoms, real-time 
general purposo computers, displays, 
data processing, satellite and surfaco 
communications systems, surface-to- 
air missile systoms, and tactical air 
weapons command/control systems. 
For additional information on tho 
opportunities offered at HUGHES- 
FULLERTON in Southern California- 
and to arrange for a personal inter- 
view with our Staff representatives, 
pleaso contact your College Place- 
ment Offico or write: Mr. D. K. Horton, 
Supervisor, Professional Staffing, 
HUGHES-FULLERTON, P. O. Box 
3310, Fullerton, California 92634. 
An equal opportunity employor - M & F / U.S. citizenship is required 
On-campus interviews 
February 16 
HUGHES 
HUGHES   AIRCRAFT   COMPANY 
DEAD CAMPU5- 
(Coni. from p. 3, col. 5) 
about Smoky Robinson and 
Miracles and Wilson Picked b 
Winter Weekend and the Fe. 
Tops for J. P. Lets get the p> 
who arc dynamic and who a 
help if not remedy this sin 
by bringing these rumors to m 
ity. Lets have some debates, rat 
good assemblies, just not speaker 
Lets bring color to this school. TV 
sharp guys at this school are jt» 
as sharp as the guys at H.C., B.C 
Harvard, or M.I.T. Deep down 
derneath this place has charactr 
and our upcoming athletic teuc 
show it. 
I must conclude in saying that 
also feel that the situation no> 
will remain the same although 
sincerely hope it will not. I alt 
only regret to say since I am ■ 
pid. I will not be able to helprre 
edy the situation but will be intfc 
library trying to keep my mart 
up so I can just pass. Somedi' 
maybe. I'll get out there and htlf 
I  hope the other guys who ■ 
out there can carry this along. 
A despairing froA 
Scott Michael Dineen 
II 
SWIMMING- 
(Com. from p. 8. col. S) 
the school freshman record. In * 
medley, Latka and Daupern It 
ished first and second respectiw" 
with a winning time of l:Mi* 
onds. Weil took another first p"" 
with teammate Loehman fin* 
second, in the 100 yd. freestyle- 
Tech forfeited the next i» 
events, diving and the one t» 
dred yard butterfly, due to a & 
of swimmers. 
Latka sparked a Tech come b*> 
by taking first place in the Wjj 
backstroke. In the 400 yd- fr**!* 
Zarella finished second afterj* 
ing his opponent for mos' « ' 
race. In the 100 yd. breasu* 
Tech's Craft! took second pi**l 
another close race. 
Tech's   freestyle   swimmer* 
rella.    Daupern.    Loehman. 
Weil won the last relay "" 
gain a tic for the meet. 
The   next  freshman meet 
be away at Coast Guard. 
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TIRED OF WORCESTER WEATHER? 
HOW ABOUT THIS SPRING IN 
BERMUDA 
THE   LOW   COLLEGE   WEEK   PRICE   OF  $185   INCLUDES   ROUND  TRIP  JET 
FARE    AND  SEVEN   NIGHTS  AT  THE   MONTOGOMERY   COTTAGES,   SUR- 
ROUNDING  ELBOW  BEACH 
FOR  MORE  INFORMATION  CALL 
STEVE UDELL 757-9927 AETT 
There Will Be An 
OPEN MEETING 
of the 
ROTC COMMITTEE 
February 8 11:00 a.m. 
in Alden 
All Those Interested Are Encouraged To Attend 
Can there be this kind of excitement in engineering? 
TrvXerox and see 
Aa engineer  operate* the  keyboard of  an experi- 
mental information storage »nd retrieval system. 
You check your bindings again, adjust your goggles... then push off 
in a fast schuss down the first leg, skis hissing against the powdered 
snow. This is the excitement of skiing - pitting your experience and 
skill against speed and the variables of a new, fast-dropping trail.* 
Can there be a corresponding excitement in professional terms? 
An exhilaration in matching your engineering talent against new 
technologies? We think so. And we feel you can experience this type of 
professional excitement at Xerox. 
We're working on new concepts in imaging and data handling and 
graphic arts and education and many other areas. You've seen the 
massive impact of past Xerox technical achievements on business and 
industry. You can understand why, in the past three years alone, 
we've put tlOO million into research and development. And why the 
climate for technical people here has to be experienced to be appreciated. 
So if you feel that an engineering career should include a high level of 
professional excitement and stimulation, look into what Xerox has to 
offer. Your degree in Engineering or Science can qualify you for some 
intriguing openings in fundamental and applied research, 
engineering, manufacturing and programming. 
See your Placement Director or write to Mr. Roger Vandcr Ploeg, 
Xerox Corporation, P.O. Box 1995, Rochester, New York 14003. 
XEROX 
An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F) 
'Incidentally. we're near tome of the finest skiing in the country 
with slopes to please beginners and challenge the experts. 
AT RANDOM- 
(Coin, front p. '2. col. 4) 
(lie  MM   months,   and   why   I 
have regarded this column as 
IHIIII an opportunity and a 
trivilege. I've quoted them bo- 
ore, hut I'd like to quote them 
again, both in partial answer 
to ni) critics, and toaituage my 
own nagging doubts. 
No man is an islunil, entire 
of itself; tony man 
il a piece of the continent, 
a part i>l the main; 
if a clod bt washed away by 
the sen, Europe is the 
less, as well as if a promon- 
tory were, as well as, 
if a manor of thy friend or of 
thine own were. Any 
mini's death diminishes me, 
because I am involved in 
mankind: and therefore 
never send to know for 
whom the hell lolls: 
il lolls for ihee. 
John Donne 
HURT  (.UNTKK 
NEW 
TECH NEWS 
STAFF 
WANTS 
AMBITIOUS 
WRITERS 
Watch for 
Announcement 
of 
Organizational 
Meeting 
SKIN  DIVING COURSE 
Jan. SOlh    h p.m.    «o-ed 
Wort ester YWCJA 
Call "71 3IHI For Info. 
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WRESTLING 
Grapplers Drop Third; 
Frosh Still Winless 
Tech's varsity wrestling team 
closed out the first half of its sea- 
son on a dismal note by dropping 
a 24 to 10 decision to Williams. 
Due to many CUM of the flu, the 
Tech team was not at full strength, 
with several members missing the 
previous week of practice. 
The meet, held at Alumni Gym 
last Friday, started off with both 
teams forfeiting in the 115 pound 
class. After a loss in the I'.' i pound 
class, Ted) went on to win the 
next three bouts. Lenny Poly/otto, 
at ISO, pinned his opponent in 
three minutes and eleven seconds. 
In the 137 pound class, John 
S/ostek, after an extremely e lose 
match, decisioned his man 5 to 4. 
At   145  lbs,   I'ete  Grotch,   after 
nearly pinning bis opponent, won 
by ,i 'Ml decision. Tech lost the 
next five matches but won the 
heavyweight match when Fred 
Snyder easily pinned his man in 
I minute and 1s second*, 
The teams next match is home 
with  Tufts on February 10. 
In the freshman meet which pre- 
ceded the varsity meet, Williams 
downed Tech's frosh 2H to 15. Due 
to forfeits by both teams (six by 
WI'I and four by Williams), there 
were only three matches. Paul 
Bienick of Tech ai IH7 lbs., pinned 
his man in seven minutes while 
Greg Dickson, 152 lbs., and Jim 
Wordin. 167 lbs., lost. The next 
home Froth wrestling meet is lib 
inary III against  Tufts. 
Sports Slants 
Sports Policy 
As the newly elected sports editors, we would like to 
thank the staff of Tech Nexus for chosing us to fill this 
position for the upcoming year. We would also like to 
take this opportunity to thank Bob Pleines and Neil 
Durkee for the guidance they have given us which will 
enable us to take over the duties they have performed 
so well. 
It has been the tradition that the first sports slants 
written by the new editors convey their policy to the 
readers. It will be our job to keep the student body 
abreast of current activities in the Athletic Department 
and to acquaint the students with those athletes and 
coaches who represent them so well in intercollegiate 
competition. We will also attempt to use the sports page 
as an instrument in developing a greater pride and en- 
thusiasm for Worcester Polytech Athletic teams. 
The editors also hope to be able to act as a communi- 
cation channel between the student body and the Athletic 
Department and thus bring about improvements in the 
school's Athletic policy. 
To accomplish these objectives we will need the co- 
operation of the student body. Any suggestions, either 
complaints or improvements, will be welcomed. It is 
hoped that Tech students will avail themselves of this 
opportunity. 
Kris and Mark 
HOCKEY 
Tech Sextet Drops Two 
The Tech hockey team suffered 
two defeats in the past week to 
bring their overall record to 0-5*1. 
Th« first defeat came at die 
hands of Assumption on Jan. H. 
Assumption jumped to an early 
2-0 lead in the first period. The 
second period found Assumption 
scoring two more goals while hold 
ing the Tech sextet scoreless. Tech 
got on the scoreboard in the third 
period when Dick Drolct knocked 
in a pass from Dwight Howe. Fol- 
lowing another Assumption goal, 
co-captain Ray Racine closed the 
scoring when he banged a forty 
footer past the Assumption Goalie. 
The final score was Assumption 5. 
Tech 2. 
On  Thursday,   fan.   11.   Tech 
diopped its second game of the 
week to Lowell Tech. The first 
period was a closely Contested lial 
tie. VV'lih the help of several stal 
wart defensive plays by Hob |ohu 
son and cocapl. Hill Mahoniv, 
Tech went into the loc kei loom 
with a 0 0 lie. Midway through the 
second period. Lowell rallied tor 
lour epiick goals wilhin six nun 
utes. The lech six was unable to 
score. The final period witnessed 
the Lowell Team scoring their 
filth and final goal and winning 
.'. 0. 
lech's next game is 'Thursday. 
Ian, IS. against Rhode Island 
School ol Design .it Hi own t'ni 
vcrsitv. 
BASKETBALL 
Tech Five Ends Streak 
Lose to Williams 100-90 
The lech Engineers chopped .1 
hard fought, well played basket 
ball game lure- Saturday night 
againsi Williams. I he opposition 
had a substantial height advantage 
with foul men (on the starting five) 
taller than, or equal in height to, 
0111   big" man,  I urn Gurncy. 
Led early in the game by Sulli- 
van and Griffith, Tech had an 
eight point edge with a little more 
than 10 min. left in the half. I hen 
Hill Unterecker, Williams C7" cen 
ter, riddled the- Tech defences with 
the majority e.f his IN Insi half 
points. Ibis gave them a seven 
point lead with only seconds re- 
maining in the hisl hall. Ed Can 
lion hit a long jiimpei al die DUZ- 
zer to maker the score 8449 in 
favor of Williams. 
In the second half, Tech went 
011 anothei si 01 ing spice, and 
grabbed a lour point lead 6844. 
Then, behind Drummond and 
Healy. Williams tallied and took 
command after tying at 71 all, and 
lead 7<» to 71 before Tech called a 
lime out. 
lech came back with a lull 
conn press but began committing 
costly louls and giving away casv 
lay ups. Sullivan hit a jumper 
with 8:28 lelt in the game' to make 
the Mine' 87-91. Ibis was the elos- 
es! the  Lech men were to come to 
Co-Captain Bob Pleines drives for layup in Tech's losing tff-r 
Williams in the remainder of the 
game. The Kngineers then went 
cold with shots from the outside 
and Williams scored five straight 
to put 'Tech down by nine with 
1:42 left. Jell Shaw then hit a foul 
shot and a tap in lo make it 'in 'in 
with 1:1K remaining. Tech re- 
mained cold and the game ended 
after Williams hit on four straight 
loul shots. 
Ed Griffith hits from the corner for two 
The Engineers last game in a 
old gym was an exciting, agpta, 
brand of ball with them Korist! 
of their 43 buckets from 
the foul line. Williams also 
•13 buckets but clue to their h« 
advantage scored 26 of them 
the inside on n-bounds and 
jumpers. 
The difference in scoring 
from  the foul  line with Willing 
getting  II and Tech only 4 
the charity stripe. Tech's 
scorer  was  Griffith  with a 1 
of  24   1 MM 11 is 
In the preliminary, the Fi 
extended their record to 6 t 
and 2 losses by defeating W» 
tester State by a score of W 
Tech had a decisive lead at 
half clue to balanced scoring 
by 14 of Tim Rooncy's 19 
points. 
In the second half Cor[ 
O'Brien substituted freely and i. 
reserves were able to keep Vi< 
c ester Slate at bay. The high pot 
of the game came with 1 SSBVI 
40 seconds remaining when Ti 
had 98 points but couldn't hit I 
final two to get into triple fipr 
I 
Frosh Tie 
In Opener 
The Worcestei Tech liisliinan 
swimming team opened their sea 
son againsi Nichols with their onl) 
home in.Hi h ol ihc season on |an 
12, I he meet ended in ,i 48 to 48 
lie. 
\i the opening ol the mcei. 
Nichols won the medley relay 
event, giving them .i seven point 
edge ovei the Tech mermen. The 
second event was the BOO yd. free- 
style which was WOO by l.ochman 
in a time of 2:13 see. In this same 
event. Nichols look second and 
third place-s and maim.lined iheir 
subsl.inii.il lead. In the following 
events. Lech began lo show it's 
strength by placing fiisi and sec- 
ond in die- 100 yd. luestvlc and 
the  Kill yd. individual medley  and 
liisi and third in the 60 vd. free 
slvle. 
Swimming for Lech in the 60 
v.i freestyle were Weil andZarella. 
I lie winning time ol 80.2 see. tied 
(Coin, on p. (i. col. 5) 
Support Tech Sports 
Upcoming Home Events 
Wed Feb 7     Hockey vsNichols-9:00P.M 
Friday Feb 9  Hockey vsWeslyan—5:00 P.M- 
Sat Feb  10      Varsity Wrestling-vs Tofts 
3:00 P.M. 
Frosh Wrestling-vs. Tofts 
1:30 P.M. 
Varsity Basketball-vs Pratt 
8:30 P.M. 
Frosh Basketball—vs 
Qoinsigamond 6:30 ?••'* 
